
Police Chief – Presentation Scenario:  

You are the new Lindon City Police Chief and have been on the job for three months. Lindon City has a 

population of approximately 10,800 people with 14 officers and you as the Chief. The City has a low 

crime rate compared to other Utah cities. However, within the State and County you are aware of 

growing opioid, heroin, and meth problems.  

You’ve been informed that the previous Chief had discussed with the City Council that a patrol officer 

within the department was very interested in becoming a K9 narcotics dog handler. The officer has not 

been certified or officially trained in this field. When a K9 has been needed in the past the City has been 

able to rely upon dogs from other neighboring agencies. No funds have ever been requested or 

appropriated in the Police Department budget for a K9 program. Besides this limited information, you 

have not previously discussed developing a K9 program in any detail with officers in Lindon.  

You are informed by the patrol officer who was interested in becoming a K9 handler that over a year ago 

he had submitted a request for a K9 dog donation from a non-profit entity called Cujo Breeding. The 

entity has just contacted the officer and said they have selected Lindon City to receive a partially trained 

narcotics dog. They want to drop off the dog the following week and asked to take some pictures of the 

dog with the new Chief and the K9 officer. The officer states that Cujo Breeding already issued a press 

release indicating they are donating a K9 dog to Lindon PD and have invited a reporter from the Daily 

Herald newspaper to attend the transfer of the dog to the Police Dept.  

The patrol officer said he has a small kennel that he can fit in the back seat of his patrol vehicle to keep 

the dog during shifts and begin training it. The officer also states that he has researched Utah POST 

narcotics dog certification classes and that there’s an 8-week full-time training course that starts the 

following month.  

A regularly scheduled City Council meeting is a few days away and, after speaking with the 

Administrator, you would have time to get an item on the Council agenda before the dog is delivered to 

the City. Since Cujo Breeding has selected the City and is ready to donate the dog, and since they have 

already notified the press, you feel you should inform the City Council of the issue and get their 

feedback. The Administrator is relying upon you as the Chief to make an informed decision about 

whether to decline the dog donation or to keep the dog and pursue a K9 program in Lindon. The 

Administrator asked you to present the information to the City Council. 

Other Information: 

 One of your Sergeants within the department informs you that he’s aware of another officer 

that has also expressed interest in becoming a certified K9 narcotics handler.  

 The budget for the upcoming fiscal year (FY 2018) is currently being discussed with 

Administration. A quarterly budget amendment with the City Council for the current fiscal year 

(FY 2017) occurred just a few weeks ago.  

 In your research you find that minimal supplies for a K9 may be purchased for about $1,500 with 

on-going ‘dog related expenses’ at approximately $500 per year. You also find out that a local 

veterinarian is willing to provide free vet care and immunizations for a K9.  

 You do a Google search for Cujo Breeding and find an article from few years ago where Cujo 

Breeding had several dogs escape their kennel and one of the dogs bit a neighbor’s child. The 

article said Cujo Breeding was being sued over the incident.  

 You are aware that one of your patrol officers is scheduled for knee surgery next month.  



This is the type of vehicle that your officers are currently operating. 

 

This is the dog that will be donated and is named “Killer” by Cujo Breeding. 

         

Recommendation: 

 What would you do? Is a K9 narcotics program needed for a city the size of Lindon? Should the 

City keep the K9 dog and pursue training for an officer to become certified as a narcotics canine 

handler? What would you say to the Council, the patrol officer, and to the press if you decide 

the dog donation should be rejected? If you feel the K9 program is beneficial to Lindon City what 

budget expenses for training and equipment purchases need to be considered? How would this 

impact the department resources and funding for other needs? Are there other alternatives or 

issues that need to be considered? 

 Please present data and information you feel is relevant for the City Council (interview panel) to 

make an informed decision based upon your recommendation on the best way to proceed. 

 

There is not necessarily a right or wrong answer to your thoughtful recommendation(s). We are more 

interested in the presentation, evaluation of and ability to deal appropriately with critical issues, and 

consideration of relevant details appropriate for a public meeting presentation. You can use any outside 

materials or reference information you feel is helpful for your presentation. Please limit the PowerPoint 

to no more than 10 minutes. 

During your follow-up interview you may be asked about other details in this scenario that may not 

necessarily be part of your official presentation. 

 


